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• Who We Are & What We Do?
• New Initiative & Policy Update For Foreign Students
• Full-time Employment
• Internship
• NYU Shanghai Practice
• Challenges & Issues

Who We Are & What We Do?

New York University (NYU)

Founded in 1831, one of the largest private universities in the United States.
50,000 students at three degree-granting campuses in New York City, Abu Dhabi, and Shanghai and at study away sites in Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, North and South America.
The faculty now totals over 4,500 full-time members whose research and teaching encompasses arts and media; business; law; education; health and medicine; humanities and social sciences; science, technology, engineering, and math; public administration; the ancient world; and continuing professional studies.
With more than 2,500 courses offered, the University awards more than 25 different degrees.

New York University (NYU)

Jointly established by New York University and East China Normal University, NYU Shanghai is the third degree-granting campus in NYU’s global network. With its 2013 inaugural undergraduate class hailing from all over the world, NYU Shanghai combines the best of Chinese and American education, creating a new kind of higher-education model for its talented students against the backdrop of globalization.
NYU Shanghai - Class of 2017

Full-time Employment

Policy Update
- National Policies
  - Minimum master degree from Chinese universities or well-known overseas universities; Determinately employed by a company and the work is highly related to the major (2017.01.06)
  - Minimum bachelor degree with two-years related working experience

Policy Update -- Shanghai
- Shanghai Policies
  - Minimum bachelor degree from universities in Shanghai; Employed by companies in ‘Two Zones’ (2016.09.26)
  - Should international enterprise’s headquarter, investment company and foreign capital invested research center which registered in ‘Two Zones’ employ worldwide famous university’s graduates in Shanghai (2016.12)

New Initiative & Policy Update For Foreign Student

New Initiatives in Shanghai - Two Zones
- Free Trade Zone Shanghai (2013.09)
  - Special economic zone not subject to customs duty
  - Accelerate reform and opening-up
  - The Belt and Road Initiative: support China to enter economic globalization more deeply
- Shanghai Zhangjiang National Self-dependent Innovation Demonstration Zone (2011.01)
  - Promote innovation and develop high-tech industry
  - National science and technology innovation
Shanghai Initiative Practice for China
• Free Trade Zone In China
• National Self-dependent Innovation Demonstration Zone In China

Internship Policies
• Studying inside China (National Policy)
  • Student Visa
  • Residence Permit
  • Internship and University should be at the same city
  • Unpaid
  • ‘Off-campus Internship’ on Residence Permit
• Studying outside China (Shanghai Policy)
  • Invitation of an Enterprise or Public Institution in Shanghai
  • Short-term ‘Internships’ visa

Example: Residence Permit with Internship Registration

NYU Shanghai Practice
• Career Fair
• Internship Registration Process Practice
Internship
• Internship Registration Process Practice

Company
Career Development Center
Student
Student Mobility
Government

Full-time Employment
• Government Sponsored Career Fair
  • May 10, 2017
  • 35 employers

• International Organizations
  • The Belt and Road Initiative related organizations
  • Chinese Enterprises Go Global

Challenges & Issues

Internship
• Student
  • Low awareness of the registration policy

Full-time Employment
• Government
  • Internal Communication
  • Detail Implementation

• Student
  • Expectation Management
  • Low awareness of Opportunities

• Company
  • No Experience

Q&A